MONOPOLY
SHOPPING
Have you ever wondered
where all the things come
from lhat arc in the shops?
Have you ever thought
about who benefits when
we buy the goods?
Guess who makes the
Edblo mattress which you
may be lucky enough to
wake up on in ihc
morning. It is Anglo
American.
And who sold you the
sheets? Perhaps it was OK
Bazaars - also owned by
Anglo. The toothbrush,
soap, toothpaste you use?
Lever Brothers or ColgatePalmolive. Also owned by
Anglo. The HuletLs sugar
you put in your coffee?
Anglo. The bread you cat?
Anglo, or perhaps S \
Mutual. The Iwisa mealicmeal? Anglo. The chair
you sil on? Probably
Anglo. The clothes bought
from the Anglo owned
Edgars and Sales House?
Perhaps Anglo or Frame.
The Ford you hitched a
ride to work in? Anglo.
The Star, Sowetan, or
Business Day newspaper
read on the way? Anglo.
The road you drive on was
probably built by LTA owned by Anglo. The big
Southern Sun or Holiday
Inns hotel on the way?
Anglo, The beer you
drink? Anglo, The cigarette
you smoke? Rembrandt.
The wine you drink?
Probably Rembrandt The
Barclays Bank you keep
your savings at? Anglo.
If every product made in
Smith Africa had the name
of its owning company on
it, we would see very few
names on the shop
windows and products
indeed. There would
probably be just six or
seven names visible Anglo American, SA
Mutual,
Sanlam,
Rembrandt, Anglovaal,
Liberty Life. Vcntion and
a handful of others.
But who has made all
these products ? Millions
and millions of workers
have. We make everything
of value. We build the
factories we work in and
the places wc live in* We
build the roads to gel to the
factories. We build the cars
and buses and trains that
take us to work* Wc make
the products in the factory.
Wc make everything.
And for that we get a
starvation wage at the end
of the week or month.
From our wages we have
to buy back the things that
wc have made - at prices
set by our bosses. And a
lot of our wages also goes
to the government in tax.
Twelve percent of GST tax
is added on to the price of
food, clothes and anything
else we buy. This goes to
ihc government, as well as
rates for rent, transport,
water, electricity and so
on.
The bosses and the
government get everything
for producing nothing and
wc gel nothing for
producing everything.
Thats the law of the
capitalist jungle.

